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ABSTRACT

This study shows how patronageframedand fashionedthe careersof ThomasHobbes and
his patron William Cavendish, the earl of Newcastle. Newcastle's protection allowed
Hobbes to articulateheterodox ideas without immediatefear of reprisal.It also enabled
him to solidify his status as a gentlemanand the intellectualequal of both his mentorand
othernaturalphilosophers.When Hobbes offered his ideas on optics, motion, politics, and
philosophy as gifts to his patron, he was reaffirminghis own honor and status while
acknowledging Newcastle's power. Hobbes always acted as if he was operating in the
space createdby a noble patron,even after this place had been transformedby the Royal
Society. For Newcastle, intellectualpatronagereaffirmedthe status and honor he had lost
duringthe English Civil War. Newcastle tried to establish himself as a philosopherin his
own right by applyingHobbesian ideas to studies of politics, horsemanship,and swordsmanship.Thus, the rewardsof patronagewere mutual.

IN HIS

"PROSE LIFE," Thomas Hobbes wrote of himself, "His doctrines were condemned by almost all academics and ecclesiastics, but they were praised by noblemen,
and by learned men among the laity." While the professional scholars and clergy of midseventeenth-century England might denounce Hobbes as "a greater, and more formidable
and more destructive monster to human society, then ever appeared in the world before,"
Hobbes's own social milieu was more open and responsive to both the man and his work.'
Hobbes spent most of his career as the client of noble patrons. In this defined social
space, he could air heterodox ideas while retaining an identity as a gentleman and a philosopher. The patronage system permeating seventeenth-century society was the context
* Departmentof History, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon 97331.
1Thomas Hobbes, "The Prose Life: A New Translation,"trans.Mary Lyon, in The Elementsof Law Natural
and Politic, ed. J. C. A. Gaskin (Oxford:OxfordUniv. Press, 1994), pp. 245-253, on pp. 249-250; and Bishop
of Winchesterto Cornbury,4 July 1674, Bodleian MS Clarendon87, fol. 198. In the interestof clarity I have
modernizedthe spelling, capitalization,and some of the grammarin the manuscriptsources I use.
Isis, 1999, 90:715-737
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Figure 1. Portraitof ThomasHobbes, paintedin 1654.

for both Hobbes's successes and his failures. The operationof the institutionof patronage
itself is displayed by the way Hobbes and his mentors, especially William Cavendishearl (1628), marquis(1643), and then duke of Newcastle (1665)-functioned within its
prescriptions.2

Hobbes's relationshipwith Newcastle shows how patronageoperated-as a system of
supportthat allowed thinkersa degree of independenceabsent in more institutionalized
frameworks.For clients, patronagemeant status, honor, materialbenefit, and legitimization. It validatedthe power and status of the patronas well, demonstratinghis generosity
and learning. The gains that both Hobbes and Newcastle realized from their relationship
show how patronagecreateda binarytie, providingmutualbenefitacrosssocial boundaries
of class and fortune. (See Figure 1.)
In this essay I will show how the social organizationprovidedby patronageoffered an
arenafor the productionand articulationof scientific and epistemological ideas that were
2
There is a large literatureon patronage.See, e.g., Mario Biagioli, Galileo Courtier:The Practice of Science
in the Cultureof Absolutism(Chicago: Univ. Chicago Press, 1993); Biagioli, "Galileo's System of Patronage,"
History of Science, 1990, 28:1-62; RobertC. Evans, Ben Jonson and the Poetics of Patronage (Lewisburg,Pa.:
Bucknell Univ. Press, 1989); MordechaiFeingold, The Mathematician'sApprenticeship:Science, Universities,
and Society in England, 1560-1640 (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press, 1984); Werner L. Gundersheimer,
"Patronagein the Renaissance:An ExploratoryApproach,"in Patronage in the Renaissance, ed. G. F. Lytle and
Stephen Orgel (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton Univ. Press, 1981); F. W. Kent and Patricia Simons, "Renaissance
Patronage:An IntroductoryEssay," in Patronage, Art, and Society in Renaissance Italy, ed. Kent and Simons
Oxford Univ. Press, 1987); SharonKettering,Patrons, Brokers,and Clients in Seventeenth(Canberra/Oxford:
CenturyFrance (Oxford:Oxford Univ. Press, 1986); Bruce T. Moran,ed., Patronage and Institutions:Science,
Technology,and Medicine at the European Court, 1500-1750 (Rochester, N.Y.: Boydell, 1991); Linda Levy
Peck, Court Patronage and Corruptionin Early Modem England (Boston: Unwin Hyman, 1990); and Lisa T.
Sarasohn,"Nicolas-ClaudeFabride Peiresc and the Patronageof the New Science in the SeventeenthCentury,"
Isis, 1993, 84:70-90.
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frequentlynovel and sometimes heretical.Patronagelent a degree of structuralcoherence
to the complex and evolving society and cultureof early modem England.Withinits broad
and loose parameters,patronagecould reaffirmtraditionalties of dependencyand subservience but also allow these roles to be transformedby those fashioning new individual
identities in turbulenttimes. Moreover, personal associations between patron and client
gave both participantsthe opportunityto exercise their talents and interests.The tie between Hobbes and Newcastle operatedto the benefit of both, allowing Hobbes to establish
his status as a gentleman and the intellectual equal of great noblemen and encouraging
Newcastle to develop his own theoreticalnotions.3
The protection of patronage gave Hobbes the resources-financial, intellectual, and
social-to assaultthe assumptionsof his times. It providedhim with vital social validation,
even in his dealingswith otherintellectualheavyweightssuch as Rene DescartesandPierre
Gassendi. Ironically, as new social and intellectualforums evolved after the Restoration,
this protectionceased to be effective. Hobbes always operatedas if performingbefore a
patron;the Royal Society, on the other hand, sought to replace individualprotectionwith
collective authority,moderatingand controllingthe actions of its members.4For Hobbes,
at least, patronagewas more liberatingand less constrictivethan the organized scientific
societies that displaced it.
The relationshipbetween Hobbes and Newcastle highlights a transitionalphase in the
development of scientific identity and community. In the first half of the seventeenth
century,intellectualswere supportedby great and lesser patronsand achieved validation
from this association. Patronagewas certainly a part of court culture, as Mario Biagioli
has shown, but it also defined the actions of lesser nobles and their intellectual clients,
both inside and outside the court.5However, with the institutionalizationof science in the
various academiesof Europe,most clearly describedby Steven Shapinand Simon Schaffer, investigatorsof naturebecame integratedinto communitiesthatprovidedidentityand
supportto individualmembers,thus vitiating, though not eliminating,the role of patrons.
The relationshipof Hobbes and Newcastle spannedthis period of change and reveals how
one system of social and intellectualorganizationgave way to another.
While Hobbes may not have recognizedthis transformation,his patronalmostcertainly
did. As scientific activity became the monopoly of one organization,the duke of Newcastle's role as a patronchanged. He refocused his primarypatronageactivities on the arts,
which were not centrallyorganized,and limited his intellectualrole to composingprefaces
andpoems for the treatiseson naturalphilosophywrittenby his wife, MargaretCavendish.
But Newcastle's earlier role at the center of a patronagecircle, sometimes referredto
as the Welbeck Academy, had providedhim with the resourceshe needed when he wrote
aboutpolitics, the art of horsemanship,and the science of swordsmanship.To Newcastle,
3 The relationshipbetween Hobbes and Newcastle has caught the attentionof scholars. James R. Jacob and
Timothy Raylor, "Operaand Obedience:Thomas Hobbes and A Propositionfor Advancementof Moralitie by
Sir William Davenant,"Seventeenth Century, 1991, 6:215-225, argues persuasively that Newcastle's social
ideology, as presentedin "TheAdvice to CharlesII,"may have been influencedby Hobbes.ThomasP. Slaughter,
Ideology and Politics on the Eve of the Restoration:Newcastle's Advice to Charles II (Philadelphia:American
Philosophical Society, 1984), pp. xi-xxxiv, also identifies the many areas of similarity between this political
treatiseandHobbes's political philosophy.Since I am consideringthe interactionbetween HobbesandNewcastle
only in scientific matters,I will merely touch on the mutualityof ideas in political and social theories.
4Steven Shapin and Simon Schaffer discuss the role of the Royal Society in controlling scientific discourse
in Leviathan and the Air-Pump:Hobbes, Boyle, and the ExperimentalLife (Princeton,N.J.: Princeton Univ.
Press, 1985). Biagioli, Galileo Courtier(cit. n. 2), pp. 60-73, discusses the role of patronsin scientificdisputes.
5 For a case study of the way patronagefunctioned among the lesser nobility see Sarasohn,"Peirescand the
Patronageof the New Science" (cit. n. 2).
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patronizingHobbeswas not merely an act of generositybut a symbol of his own intellectual
depth and abilities.6Newcastle and Hobbes lived intertwinedlives, and their relationship
affected their actions and ideas. The benefits of patronagewere mutual.
THE BEGINNING OF THE PATRONAGE RELATIONSHIP BEFORE THE ENGLISH CIVIL WAR

Hobbes published most of his political and scientific writings as the client of Newcastle
and Newcastle's cousin, the thirdearl of Devonshire. Hobbes's relationshipwith Devonshire was the more traditionalin terms of the way patronageis commonly viewed. On
leaving Oxford University in 1608, he became a memberof the Devonshirehousehold,at
varioustimes filling the roles of tutor,advisor,and elderly retainerto the second and third
earls.7
Hobbes enjoyed a profitableand pleasurableassociation with the great family. He was
allowed to use their libraryand given time to pursue humanisticstudies, which in 1628
resulted in his translationof Thucydides. Nonetheless, Hobbes was, to some extent, a
dependentof Devonshire's and, as such, a kind of servantratherthan a gentleman.In a
1636 letterHobbes declaredthat "I could almost engage my self to serve them [Christian,
the widow of the second earl, and the third earl of Devonshire] as a domestique all my
life" but noted that he would prefer to leave their service in order to get more time to
study.'
Hobbes's desire to leave the family could only have increasedin 1639, when he found
himself embroiled in a dispute between the third earl and his mother over Devonshire's
inheritance.The third earl took offense at Hobbes's suggestion that he should obey his
mother and then begged for advice on the legalities of his position, which Hobbes gave.
Hobbes must have worriedabouthis partin all this, because he dictatedan accountof the
proceedings,signed by both himself and the earl, thatconcluded:"Andfor this information
the said Thomas Hobbes neyther received nor demanded,nor expected any reward,but
onely the testimony of having performedthe part of a faithful Tutor, and to be justified
against any aspersionsto the contrary."9As a "domestique"Hobbes was at risk because
of his dependentposition and liable to the whims of his betters.
With the earl of Newcastle, however, there was no formal tie of subserviency. This
relationshipwas more nuanced and complex than that with Devonshire. In fact, the ambiguity implicit in the informal nature of patronageallowed Hobbes and Newcastle to
constructa relationshipof mutual admirationand dependency that disguised the hierar6 On the Welbeck Academy see Robert H. Kargon,Atomism in Englandfrom Hariot to Newton (Oxford:
Clarendon,1966), pp. 54-75.
7Feingold, Mathematician'sApprenticeship(cit. n. 2), p. 22, emphasizeshow universitymen often left Oxford
and Cambridgeto join the households of their patrons,who then determinedwhat they might study and "even
whetherthey publishedtheir results."Consequently,patronagewas "perhapsthe single most importantexternal
factor bearingupon the careerpatternsof most university-trainedmen of science."
8Thomas Hobbes to Newcastle, 16 Oct. 1636, in The Manuscriptsof His Grace the Duke of Portland, Preserved at WelbeckAbbey,8 vols. (London, 1891), Vol. 2, p. 129. This lettercan also be foundin ThomasHobbes,
The Correspondence,ed. Noel Malcolm, 2 vols. (Oxford:OxfordUniv. Press, 1994) (hereaftercited as Hobbes,
Correspondence,ed. Malcolm), Vol. 1, pp. 37-38. For a more detailed analysis of Hobbes's relationshipswith
the Devonshires see Lisa T. Sarasohn,"Was Leviathan a PatronageArtifact?"History of Political Thought,
forthcoming.
9 "A Narrativeof Proceedingsboth Publiqueand PrivateConcerningye Inheritanceof ye Right Hon William
Earle of Devonshire, from ye time of ye decease of his Grandfather,to the present," MS D6, Devonshire
Collection, ChatsworthHouse. For a more detailed account of this dispute see Arnold A. Rogow, Thomas
Hobbes: Radical in the Service of Reaction (New York: Norton, 1986), pp. 112-116.
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chical core of their bond.'0According to Steven Shapin, while the basic assumptionunderlying patronagewas that all members of society were rankedaccordingto status, the
acknowledgmentthat both players existed in a common social sphere distinguishedby
gentlemanlyconductcompensatedfor apparentdifferencesin rank.Only gentlemencould
enter freely into mutuallyobligatingrelationshipswith each other,bringingan element of
implicit equality to the patronagepartners.Such freedom distinguishedgentlemen from
members of the lower classes who lacked the necessary independenceto enter into voluntary relationships.All free men, of whatever relative social status in the upper-class
world, were considered to be honest, virtuous, and honorable.While the obligations of
wage earnershad to be specified and were usually committedto writing, the mutualobligations of gentlemen remainedelastic and negotiable as the two worked out the nature
of their bond. Each gave the other gifts as the symbol of their reciprocalduties." Thus,
an illusion of equivalence masked the differences in power and status.This was the kind
of bond that characterizedthe relationshipbetween Hobbes and Newcastle and distinguished it from the more conventionaltie of dependencywith Devonshire. (See Figure2.)
The coin employed in cementing a relationshipbetween gentlemen was honor, not
money. As Hobbes explained, "the acknowledgementof power is called honour; and to
honour a man (inwardlyin the mind) is to conceive or acknowledge, that that man hath
the odds or excess of power above him that conteneth or comparethhimself. And honourable are those signs for which one man acknowledgethpower or excess above his
2
concurrentin another."'
Honor is the sign of power within the social hierarchy.In a patronagerelationshipboth
parties find their power recognized as their positions are validated with expressions of
honor. FrankWhigham calls this the self-referentialaspect of patronage:as one submits
he is also elevated by the recognitionof his superior.Likewise, when one's patronageis
sought, his power is acknowledged and confirmed.Thus patronageoperatedas a social
institution,a value system, and a means of self-evaluation.It is not surprising,therefore,
thatNewcastle's famous wife, MargaretCavendish,wrote, "Noble,heroikandmeritorious
persons,preferhonourandfame before wealth;well knowing, thatas infamy is the greatest
3
punishmentof unworthiness,so fame and honouris the best rewardof worthand merit."'
10 The importanceof the belief in order and hierarchyin early modem society has often been explored. See,
e.g., LawrenceStone, The Crisis of the Aristocracy,1558-1641 (Oxford:Clarendon,1965), p. 34; CurtisBrown
Watson, Shakespeareand the Renaissance Conceptof Honor (Princeton,N.J.: PrincetonUniv. Press, 1960), p.
137; and Keith Wrightson,English Society, 1580-1680 (New Brunswick, N.J.: Rutgers Univ. Press, 1982), p.
17.
" Steven Shapin,A Social History of Truth:Civilityand Science in Seventeenth-CenturyEngland (Chicago:
Univ. Chicago Press, 1994), pp. 45-52. The importanceof gifts is discussed in Paula Findlen, "The Economy
of Scientific Exchange in Early Modem Italy," in Patronage and Institutions,ed. Moran (cit. n. 2), pp. 5-24;
her emphasis is on the role gift exchanges played in creating authority,power, obligation, and scientific community duringthis period.
12 Thomas Hobbes, The Elements of Law Natural and Politic, ed. FerdinandTonnies (New York: Cambridge
Univ. Press, 1969) (hereaftercited as Hobbes, Elements of Law, ed. Tonnies), pp. 34-35 (Pt. 1, Ch. 8). Hobbes
also discussed the natureof the master-servantbond in Leviathan,where he distinguishedbetween a relationship
of servitudeestablishedby contractand monetaryexchange and the relationshipof friendshipcreatedby a "free
gift" of honor and mutualaid, offered without compulsion:Hobbes, Leviathan,ed. RichardTuck (Cambridge:
CambridgeUniv. Press, 1991), pp. 62-68, 94, 142. "Friendship"is the term used to describethe patronagedyad
in the seventeenthcentury.For a moredetaileddiscussion of free gift andservitudesee Sarasohn,"WasLeviathan
a PatronageArtifact?"(cit. n. 8). FrankWhigham,Ambitionand Privilege: The Social Tropes of Elizabethan
CourtesyTheory(Berkeley/LosAngeles: Univ. CaliforniaPress, 1984), p. 104, makes the point that honor was
the currencyof gentlemanlyrelationships.
13 Whigham,Ambitionand Privilege, pp. 130-13 1; andMargaretCavendish,TheLife of the Duke of Newcastle
(1667; London:Dent, 1916), p. 177.
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Figure2. Portraitof WilliamCavendish,earl (1628), marquis(1643), and then duke of Newcastle
(1665), by VanDyke,paintedin the 1630s.

Born 16 December 1593, grandsonof the famous Bess of Hardwick,who had achieved
wealth and position at the court of Elizabeth, Newcastle was well placed to attaingreat
power and honor duringthe reigns of the early Stuarts.In 1638, throughthe patronageof
Thomas Strafford,the earl of Wentworth,Newcastle gained a coveted position at court:
governor of the young Prince Charles.Even though Straffordand ArchbishopLaud, another connection of Newcastle's, were the chief powers in the land, the plum appointment
did not fall directly into Newcastle's hands. During a long wait for news of his appointment, the earl received sympathy from a friend of very different rank. Hobbes wrote to
him: "I am sorry yor LoPfinds not so good dealing in ye world as you deserue, but my
Lord,he that will ventureto sea must resolve to endureall weather,but for my partI love
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to keepe aland."114These platitudes flowed easily from Hobbes's pen, addressedto the
noblemanwho was alreadyhis patronand friend.
Hobbes's relationshipwith Newcastle seems to date, at the latest, from 1630, when he
began to explore scientific questions with Newcastle and, particularly,with Newcastle's
brother,Sir Charles Cavendish, himself an amateurmathematician.Sir Charles was the
linchpin who, acting as a patronto Hobbes and others, broughttogether Newcastle and
many of the finest mathematicaland scientific minds of his age, includingWalterWarner
and RobertPayne. In the 1640s his circle expandedto include John Pell, William Petty,
Marin Mersenne, Pierre Gassendi, Gilles Personne de Roberval, and Claude Mydorge.
Newcastle's dignity and rankrequiredhim to assume great patronstatus, but Sir Charles
directedthatpatronagetowardintellectualactivities.Hobbes wrote thatCharles,"whowas
distinguished by his perfect acquaintance,with every branch of mathematicalscience,
15
proved a constantfriend, and to the utmost of his power, a kind patronto our author."
Around 1630, while readingEuclid, Hobbes had his epiphanyaboutthe demonstrative
natureof deductive reasoning. In that same year, he began to discuss physical and psychological questions with the Cavendishbrothers.In the dedicationof the "FirstDraught
of the Optiques,"writtenin 1646 and addressedto Newcastle, Hobbes declared:"Thatwch
I have writtenof it is groundedespecially upon thatwhich about 16 years since I affirmed
to yor LoPat Welbeck, that light is a fancy in the minde, caused by motion in the braine,
wch motion againe is caused by the motion of ye parts of such bodies as we call lucid."16
Newcastle, while not particularlylearnedhimself, was fascinated with optics and ballistics-perhaps, as RichardTuck has suggested,because of theirmilitarysignificance.During the 1630s, while pursuingexperimentswith RobertPayne, the earl correspondedwith
Hobbes aboutthese subjects,and Hobbes seems to have regardedhim as an equal partner
in scientific speculation.In 1636 he wrote Newcastle from Paris:
In thinges that are not demonstrable,of which kind is the greatestpartof NaturalPhilosophy,
as dependingon the motion of bodies so subtle as they are invisible, such as are ayre and spirits,
the most thatcan be attainedunto is to have such opinions, as no certainexperiencecan confute,
and from which can be deduced by lawful argumentation,no absurdity,and such are your
Lordship'sopinions in your letter of the thirdof July which I had the honor to receive the last
14 Hobbes to Newcastle, 29 July/8 Aug. 1636, in Hobbes, Correspondence,ed. Malcolm, Vol. 1, p. 34. On
Newcastle's appointmentas governorto Prince Charles see A. S. Turberville,A History of WelbeckAbbey and
Its Owners,Vol. 1: 1539-1755 (London:Faber & Faber, 1838), pp. 50-51.
15 Thomas Hobbes, The Moral and Political Worksof Thomas of Malmesbury,Never Before Collected Together, to WhichIs Prefixed,the Author'sLife, Extractedfrom ThatSaid to Be Writtenby Himself, as Alsofrom
the Supplementto the Said Life by Dr Blackbourne,and Farther Illustratedby the Edition, with the Historical
and Critical Remarkson His Writingand Opinions (London, 1750), p. xiv. Feingold, Mathematician'sApprenticeship (cit. n. 2), p. 211, identifies Sir Charles as one of those few aristocratswho "were men of science as
well as patrons of science." Feingold argues that Sir Charles's interests in the theoretical aspects of science
distinguishedhim from other patrons,who were more interestedin the practical and delightful aspects of the
new science. The distinction between those interested in theory and those interested in practice seems to be
confirmedby the differentroles Sir Charlesand Newcastle played in the scientific community,if the boundary
between theoryandpracticeis viewed as fluid. CharlesCavendish'srole is exploredin JeanJacquot,"SirCharles
Cavendish and His Learned Friends,"Annals of Science, 1952, 8:13-27; and Helen Hervey, "Hobbes and
Descartes in the Light of Some UnpublishedLettersof the Correspondencebetween Sir CharlesCavendishand
John Pell," Osiris, 1st Ser., 1952, 10:69-90.
16 ThomasHobbes, dedicationto "A Minuteor FirstDraughtof the Optiques,"in TheEnglish Worksof Thomas
Hobbes of Malmesbury,ed. William Molesworth, 8 vols. (London: Bohn, 1839-1845; rpt., Aalen: Scientia,
1962) (hereaftercited as Hobbes, English Works,ed. Molesworth), Vol. 7, pp. 467-469, on p.467. This edition
includes only the dedication to this work; the manuscriptof the complete work is British LibraryMS Harley
3360. It was written in English at Newcastle's request;see Charles Cavendish to John Pell, 1/11 Nov. 1645,
British LibraryMS Add. 4278, fol. 223.
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week, namely, Thatthe varietyof thinges is but varietyof local motion in the spiritsor invisible
partsof bodies. And that such motion is heat.'7

ApparentlyNewcastle sharedHobbes's ontological and epistemologicalviewpoints, as
well as having enough confidencein his own opinions to assertthem unequivocally.Their
common epistemology continuedthroughouttheirlives. In 1656 Hobbes argued,"Because
of naturalbodies we know not the construction,but seek it from effects, there lies no
demonstrationof what the causes be we seek for, but only what they may be." In 1663
the noblemanconcluded,"Certainlythereis none can make a mathematicaldemonstration
of naturalphilosophy."Both Hobbes and his patronultimatelydecided thatdemonstrative
truthcould be found only in mathematicsand those principlesof sciences thatarea product
of humanconstruction,like politics and horsemanship.18
Hobbes's relationshipwith Newcastle was evolving duringthe 1630s. As early as 1634
Newcastle had sent Hobbes in pursuitof a copy of Galileo's Dialogue during a visit to
London, but to no avail. Hobbes found that "it is not possible to get it for mony," but
being delayed in leaving London he observed that "I shall haue the more time for the
businesse I haue so long owed to your Lop,whose continuallfauorsmake me ashamedof
my dull proceedinge, sauing that into ye numberof those fauors I put yor Lopspatience
and forbearanceof me." The deferentialtone of this letter suggests that Hobbes may have
been acting as Newcastle's agent or servant,a role he continuedto play in Paris in 1635
when he acted as Newcastle's representativein dealing with a horse seller. But in the same
letter thatreportedthis business, he also indicatedthathe wantedto framehis relationship
with Newcastle as the associationof intellectualequals. Newcastle had sent Hobbes a gift
of money, to which Hobbes responded, "Let me tell yor Lop once for all, that though I
honoryou as my Lord, yet my Loue to you is iust of ye same naturethat it is to Mr Payne
[Newcastle's chaplain and partnerin chemical experiments],bred out of priaute talke,
While Hobbes may be disingenuous,or even cynical, here
without respect to yorpurse."19
in discountingthe pecuniarybond between himself and Newcastle, this letterdemonstrates
how the rhetoricof patronageallowed at least the protestationof equality.
Anotherletter Hobbes wrote Newcastle in 1636 reveals that there was some basis for
this claim of intellectualequality, as the client offered the gift of his advice to the patron.
In this letter Hobbes critiqued Walter Warner's optical theories, particularlyWarner's
notion that he could devise a magnifying glass that could burn something a mile away.
Hobbes arguedthat it would not be possible to demonstratesuch a claim because a glass
of that size could not be made. Consequently,he advised the earl to be cautiousin offering
supportto Warner:"I hope yor LoPwill not bestow much upon ye hopes; but suffer the
liberall sciences to be liberall, and after some worthy effect, yor LoPthen may be liberall
also, as I doubt not but you will be." Hobbes's suspicion of Warnermay be based on yet
17
Hobbes to Newcastle, 29 July/8 Aug. 1636, in Hobbes, Correspondence,ed. Malcolm, Vol. 1, p. 33. For
Tuck's suggestion see Hobbes, Leviathan,ed. Tuck (cit. n. 12), pp. 12-13.
18 ThomasHobbes, "Six Lessons to the Professorsof the Mathematics,"
in Hobbes,English Works,ed. Molesworth, Vol. 7, pp. 183-356, on p. 184; MargaretCavendish, The Life of WilliamCavendish,to WhichIs Added
the TrueRelation of My Birth, Breeding, and Life, ed. C. H. Firth (London:Nummo, 1886; 2nd ed., 1906), p.
200n; and Tom Sorell, "The Science in Hobbes's Politics," in Perspectives on Thomas Hobbes, ed. G. A. J.
Rogers and Alan Ryan (Oxford:Clarendon,1988), pp. 69-72.
19Hobbes to Newcastle, 26 Jan./5 Feb. 1634, 15/25 Aug. 1635, in Hobbes, Correspondence,ed. Malcolm,
Vol. 1, pp. 19-20, 28. Noel Malcolm mentions that Newcastle and Sir Charles may have commissioned Dr.
BenjaminWebb to translatethe Dialogue (p. 20).
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anotherconcern:Warnerwas working on the passions and faculties of the soul, a subject
Hobbes expected to be the first to clarify.20
Newcastle and Hobbes clearly were involved by this point in a mutually beneficial
patronagerelationship.Hobbes had enjoyed the intimate conversationof Newcastle and
Sir Charles,while the earl had received the respect and advice of his client. When Hobbes
was in Paris from 1634 to 1636 the brothershad provided him with an introductionto
FatherMarin Mersenne, the Minim monk at the center of Europeanintellectual and scientific life. In Paris Hobbes won his first recognitionas a philosopher,and the renownhe
gained there lasted his entire life and beyond.21
Hobbes's statuswas rising among his peers;but even more, his position as a gentleman
was being confirmed. Certainly Hobbes could have claimed this distinction before he
entered into a relationshipwith the Cavendishbrothers.A university degree sometimes
conferredgentilityon its recipient,but accordingto Steven Shapinone became a gentleman
"only ex officio."Such recognitionwas nominalat best andmightbe contested,particularly
by those whose rankwas conferredby blood. Thus, for Hobbes's status to be established
he had to be able to claim that he and his benefactor, whom he continued to serve and
oblige in many ways, shared an intellectual communion that transcendedthe material
benefits he received.22
By 1636 the relationshipbetween Hobbes and Newcastle was so close that Hobbes
plannedto leave the householdof the earl of Devonshireto move to Welbeck. Immediately
after getting off the boat from France,Hobbes wrote to Newcastle:
Forthoughmy LadyandmyLorddo bothacceptso wel of my serviceas I couldalmostengage
my selfe to servethemas a domestiqueall my life, yet the extremepleasuresI takein study
overcomesin me all otherappetites.... I mustnotdenymyselfthecontentto studyin theway
I havebegun,andthatI cannotconceiveI shall do any whereso well as at Welbeck,and
thereforeI mean,if yourLordshipforbidme not,to comethitheras sooneas I can, andstay
to yourLordship.23
as long as I canwithoutinconvenience
20
Hobbes to Newcastle, 15/25 Aug. 1635, in Hobbes, Correspondence,ed. Malcolm, Vol. 1, pp. 28-30.
Newcastle had encouragedWarner'soptical studies in 1635; Newcastle's assistant,John Payne, and Sir Charles
acted as intermediarieswith the naturalphilosopher.Payne wrote to Warneron 21 June 1635 that Newcastle
"wouldgladly be a partakerof, and a studentin your philosophicaldiscourses,if you would impartthem to him.
He is much taken with the device of your perspective glass" and if "it would hold good in practiceas well as it
seems in speculation ... he will be ready to furtheryou in any way you shall desire": quoted in James 0.
Halliwell, A Collection of Letters Illustrativeof the Progress of Science in Englandfrom the Reign of Queen
Elizabeth to Thatof Charles the Second (London:Taylor, 1841; rpt., London:Dawsons, 1965), pp. 65-66. The
nobleman apparentlytook Hobbes's advice to heart. In a letter to the earl of Devonshire he remarked:"My
service to Mr. Hobbes. Pray tell him Mr. Warnerwould make us believe miracles by a glass he can make. I
doubt he will prove Ben's Doctor Subtle."Newcastle to Devonshire, 2 May 1637, in Manuscriptsof the Duke
of Portland (cit. n. 8), Vol. 2, p. 131.
21 On Hobbes's reputationin France see Quentin Skinner,"ThomasHobbes and His Disciples in France and
England,"ComparativeStudies in Society and History, 1965-1966, 8:153-165; Lisa T. Sarasohn,"Motionand
Morality:PierreGassendi, Thomas Hobbes, and the MechanicalWorld-View,"Journal of the History of Ideas,
1985, 46:363-380; and Sarasohn,Gassendi's Ethics: Freedom in a Mechanistic Universe(Ithaca,N.Y.: Cornell
Univ. Press, 1996), pp. 119-125.
22 Shapin, Social History of Truth(cit. n. 11), p. 52. During this period Hobbes may have been encouraged
by Newcastle to write a curious treatise, "ConsiderationsTouching the Facility or Difficulty of the Motions of
Horse on StreightLines, and Circular."This documentis reproducedin S. ArthurStrong, ed., A Catalogue of
Lettersand OtherHistorical DocumentsExhibitedin the Libraryat Welbeck(London:Murray,1903), pp. 237240. Scholarshave traditionallycreditedHobbes with its authorship,but Noel Malcolm has recentlyquestioned
this attribution,claiming instead that it was writtenby John Payne; see Hobbes, Correspondence,ed. Malcolm,
Vol. 2, pp. 813-814. Whoever wrote it, it is clear that Newcastle was encouraginghis scientific prot6g6s to
explore areas not usually treatedby naturalphilosophers.
23 Hobbes to Newcastle, 16 Oct. 1636, in Manuscriptsof the Duke of Portland (cit. n. 8), Vol. 2, p. 129. This
letter can also be found in Hobbes, Correspondence,ed. Malcolm, Vol. 1, pp. 37-38.
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Clearly, Hobbes believed that it was time to exchange his role as a servant of the
Devonshire family for the freedom to study living with Newcastle would provide. However, Hobbes was delayed by plague and in the end did not take up residency with Newcastle, perhapsbecause the noblemanwas finally aboutto begin his tenureas the governor
to PrinceCharles.Instead,by 1639 Hobbes had renegotiatedhis position with Devonshire,
ending his duties as tutorand clearly becoming more of an advisorthan a hired servant.24
Both Hobbes and Newcastle experienceda rise in status at the end of the decade. Newcastle's starhad clearly soared:not only did he govern the prince's householdand instruct
him in horsemanship,he was also appointeda member of the privy council. As his wife
says, "It was a great honour and trust."At the same time, Hobbes's new agreementwith
the earl of Devonshire describedhim as "esquire."While others might doubt his claim to
gentlemanlystatus,Hobbes must have been content with his newly fashioned identity.25
POLITICS AND PSYCHOLOGY

But events were about to overtakeboth patronand client. The disagreementbetween the
king and Parliamentwas coming to a head. By 1640 Newcastle was associated with a
group of ultra-Royalistsat court, and more moderateelements forced him to give up the
governorship.Throughoutthe Civil War period Newcastle had as much to fear from his
enemies at court as his enemies in the field. At one point a group of nobles who wanted
to curtailthe powers of the king asked him to join them; he replied, "Thenobility cannot
fall if the King be victorious, nor can they keep up their dignities, if the King be overcome."26Newcastle was firstand foremosta believer in hierarchyand in the reflectedglory
clients enjoyed from their more illustriouspatrons.In honoringthe king, he honoredhimself.
In a "Letterof Instruction"Newcastle wrote Prince Charlesbefore leaving his post, his
views of hierarchyand honor are clear-as is his familiarity with many contemporary
themes in this genre. It is an extremelypracticaldocument;Newcastle would have Charles
"studythings [rather]than words, matterthan language.... Besides I would not have you
too studious, for too much contemplationspoils action, and virtue consists in that."The
endorsementof the active over the contemplativelife is a topos that originatedin modern
times in the Italian Renaissance;its ties to more recent themes are also apparent.While
Newcastle's letter clearly shows the influenceof Machiavelliin advocatinghypocrisyand
irreligion as the props of power, it expresses a Baconian sensibility as well. Newcastle
believed thatthe best teacherwas experience-including the experienceof the past-and
so he urged Charlesto study history. He also suggested that Charlesstudy the arts-but
24
Quentin Skinner,Reason and Rhetoric in the Philosophy of Hobbes (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press,
1996), pp. 253-256, also believes that Hobbes stayed with Devonshire because he was given more leisure and
no longer had to performtime-consumingduties for the earl.
25 Cavendish, Life of the Duke of Newcastle (cit. n. 13), p. 25; and Skinner, Reason and Rhetoric, p. 438.
Hobbes was very sensitive to the charge that he was a "rustic,"which is the meaning of the name "Hob."In
"Six Lessons to the Professorsof the Mathematics"(cit. n. 18), p. 355, he attackedSeth Wallis for making this
charge; see Shapin and Schaffer, Leviathan and the Air-Pump (cit. n. 4), pp. 106-107. Perhaps an identity
achieved through the dynamics of the patronage system was less secure than that granted by birth. Hobbes
wanted to be a gentlemanbut probablyrealized that his status was somewhat problematic.The ambiguitiesof
patronagecertainly countenancedself-delusion. I wish to thank the anonymousreviewer who pointed out this
reference.
26
Cavendish,Life of the Duke of Newcastle, p. 120.
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only those that would be useful in governing, "especially those that are most properfor
war and use."27
This utilitarianethic coincided with a similar utilitarianismin Hobbes's Elements of
Law, his first political work, completed in 1640 shortly after the fiasco of the Short Parliament. The Elementswas dedicatedto Newcastle, with whom Hobbes had discussed its
principlesof "reasonand policy":"Now (my Lord)the principlesfit for such a foundation,
are those which I have heretoforeacquaintedyour Lordshipwithal in private discourse,
and which by your commandI have put into method."These musings arenot mereutopian
contemplativevisions, but prescriptionsbased on observation.Hobbes, like Newcastle,
felt that action was better than mere words, and he was sure that if his doctrine was
followed "it would be an incomparablebenefit to the commonwealth."Hobbes thought
Newcastle the best person to act as an agent for his ideas: "Theambitionthereforeof this
book, in seeking by your Lordship'scountenanceto insinuateitself with those whom the
matterit containethmost nearly concerneth,is to be excused."28
In the symbolic universe of patronage,a book was a gift. When Hobbes gave the Elements to Newcastle, he honored him as his patronand broughthonor to himself in emphasizing the mutualityof their relationship.Newcastle had heardHobbes's ideas before,
in privateconversation,and had apparentlycountenancedthem and encouragedtheirpublication. Hobbes was using Newcastle as the authoritywho legitimized his work and who
then would serve as its prophet.WhetherNewcastle recognized Hobbes as the discoverer
of "thetrueand only foundationof such science"may be open to question,but he certainly
permittedhis client to use his name to legitimize his book.29
The Elements contains most of Hobbes's controversial ideas in embryonic form. It
presentsthe same pictureof the state of natureand the developmentof civil society as do
Hobbes's later works. His doctrines of contract and obligation are outlined, as are his
concepts of naturalrights and laws; these, while not precisely the same as the doctrinesin
Leviathan,clearly containthe roots of his laterideas. What in this book, then, so appealed
to Newcastle that he allowed his name to be associatedwith it?30
Both men embraced the absolute power of the sovereign, but Newcastle must have
particularlyappreciatedHobbes's discussion of human passions and psychology, which
was more highly developed in this work than in his other political writings and was connected to concepts of honor and hierarchy.As early as 1635, Hobbes had writtento New27
Newcastle, "The Earl of Newcastle's Letterof Instructionto Prince Charlesfor His Studies, Conduct,and
Behavior,"in Original Letters,Illustrativeof English History, IncludingNumerousRoyal Letters:From Autographs in the British Museum,and One or Two Other Collections, ed. Henry Ellis, 3 vols. (London:Harding,
Triphook& Lepard, 1824), Vol. 3, pp. 288-291, on p. 288.
28
Hobbes, Elementsof Law, ed. Tonnies, pp. xv-xvi.
29
Ibid., p. xvi. Hobbes clearly recognized that a book was a gift. In "Six Lessons to the Professors of the
Mathematics"(cit. n. 18), p. 333, while justifying the hyperbolic nature of his dedication of De corpore, he
wrote, "When a man presenting a gift great or small to his betters, adornethit the best he can to make it the
more acceptable;he that thinks this to be ostentationand self-conceit, is little versed in the common actions of
humanlife."
30 Not all dedications,even in Hobbes's own works, are meant to signal the approbation
of the dedicatee. See,
e.g., the curious dedicationof Leviathanto Francis Godolphin,which concluded by presumingthat Godolphin
might want to distancehimself from the theological interpretationsof the philosopher:"If ... you find my labour
generally decryed, you may be pleased to excuse your selfe, and say I am a man that love my own opinions,
and think all true that I say." Hobbes, Leviathan,ed. Tuck (cit. n. 12), p. 3. However, in the case of Elements
of Law Hobbes notes that the book was the result of conversationswith Newcastle, published at his urging. On
the role patronageplayed in the writing and publicationof Leviathansee Sarasohn,"WasLeviathana Patronage
Artifact?"(cit. n. 8).
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castle that he hoped "to be the first"to speak sensibly about the faculties and passions of
the soul.31 In the Elementshe delivered on thatpromise.
Hobbes based his theory of the passions on motion:pleasureincreasesthe vital internal
motion of the human being; pain hinders it. All people seek to increase their pleasure
continuously.Thus, "we are not to marvel,when we see, that as men attainto more riches,
honours,or otherpower; so their appetitecontinuallygrowethmore and more."32According to Hobbes, the social practicesof his culturearose from a physiological base.
Whether Newcastle agreed with Hobbes's materialisticpsychology is impossible to
determine,but he certainlyappreciatedan approachthatseemed to be concreteratherthan
speculative. He could have been writing about Hobbes-and perhapshe was-when he
addressedPrince Charlesin the "Letterof Instruction":
neitherhave I known book-wormsgreat statesmen;some have here to for and some are now,
but they study men more then books, or they would prove but silly statesmen.... Many philosophical works and utopias scholars have made and fancied to themselves, such worlds as
never was, is, or shall be; and then I dare say they govern themselves by those rules what man
should be, or not what they are, they will miss the cushion very much.33

While the physiological base of psychology is missing from the letter to the young
prince-who might not have understoodit-Newcastle's practicaladvice echoes the message of Hobbes's philosophy:One shoulddo everythingnecessaryto increaseone's power.
Hobbes arguedthat an individualwould know his own power by the actions others took
in respect to himself-"the acknowledgementof power is called honour"-while Newcastle urged the prince to surroundhimself with the ceremonialsigns of power so as to be
honored and feared by both the multitudeand the wise, because "authoritydost what it
list, I mean power thats the stronger... you cannot put upon you too much King."34
Did Hobbes develop a utilitarianethics because the practicalman of the world urged
him in thatdirection,or did the scholarexpose the statesmanto the possibilities of a science
of politics? Were both reflecting the growing Baconian ethic of their age? (Hobbes had
served briefly as Bacon's secretaryin the early 1620s.) In any event, both saw the pursuit
of power as one of the determiningfactorsof humanexistence-the way men are, not the
way they should be.
Hobbes probablyhad good reason to believe thatNewcastle would "like his opinions,"
but he had hitched his wagon to the wrong star.Newcastle's disagreementswith members
of his own party,which led to his giving up the governorshipof the prince,andhis support
of Strafford,whom he tried to save in the First Army Plot, led to his dismissal from court.
Hobbes found that aiding his friendhad become impossible; as QuentinSkinnersuggests,
Newcastle's association with the philosophermay have endangeredhim further.Shortly
after the Elements began to circulate widely in manuscriptform, probablyin November
1640, Hobbes became "the first of all that fled," fearing that his opinions endangeredhis
31 Hobbes to Newcastle, 15/25 Aug. 1635, in Hobbes, Correspondence,ed. Malcolm, Vol. 1, p. 29. In the
debate about the degree to which Hobbes's politics is a part of his science, I side with Thomas Spragens,who
argues that "conceptualpatternsand models developed to deal with naturalphenomenabecame prisms through
which he perceived humanand political phenomena":Thomas A. Spragens,The Politics of Motion: The World
of Thomas Hobbes (London: Croom Helm, 1973), p. 7. For the historiographyof the debate see Sarasohn,
Gassendi's Ethics (cit. n. 21), p. 123 n 20.
32Hobbes, Elementsof Law, ed. Tonnies, pp. 28-30.
33 Newcastle, "Letterof Instruction"(cit. n. 27), p. 289.
34 Hobbes, Elementsof Law, ed. Tonnies, p. 38; and Newcastle, "Letterof Instruction,"p. 290.
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freedomand even his life afterStraffordfell and the power of Parliamentgrew.35He found
refuge in Paris. Newcastle raised an army in the North of Englandin supportof the king;
but although he won several battles, his forces were defeated at the Battle of Marston
Moor. By 1645 the erstwhile general found himself in Paris, where he was welcomed by
the court in exile-and by Thomas Hobbes and his circle of naturalphilosophers.
EXILE IN PARIS AND THE DEBATE WITH BRAMHALL

As Newcastle lost the political and financialpower he had enjoyed in England,he clung
to the more symbolic signs of his statusandhonor.Hobbes, in fact, commendedNewcastle
on this course in the dedication of the Optics: "yourlordship, after having performedso
noble and honourableacts for defence of your countrie,may thinkeit no dishonourin this
unfortunateleasure to have employed some thoughtsin the speculationof the noblest of
the senses, vision." Thus, both Newcastle and his brother, Sir Charles, embracedtheir
positions as patronsof learningand, in the midst of their own troubles,championedtheir
clients as best they could.36For Newcastle, this meantkeeping an open house and an open
and criticalmind. In patronizinglearninghe reaffirmedhis honor and position, even while
his political fortuneswere at their nadir.
From the time Newcastle settled in Paris in 1645 until he left for Antwerp in 1648,
Hobbes and other philosophersgatheredat his table, where, as MargaretCavendishrecounted, they discussed everythingfrom whethermen could fly to the reality of witches.
Cavendishclaimed thatHobbes utilized Newcastle's ideas aboutwitches in Leviathan,but
it seems more likely that the philosopher was indebted to John Selden for his view of
witchcraft.Newcastle's analysis of human flight, however, is most interesting.He based
his argumentthat humanscould never fly on his observationsof the way avian wings are
constructed,in contrastto the physiology of humanshouldersand arms.His argumentwas
empirical and ended with a restatementof his scientific probabilism.As we have seen,
Newcastle shared Hobbes's view that observation and experimentcould not reveal demonstrativetruths. According to MargaretCavendish, "Nor does he think it a crime to
entertainwhat opinion seems most probableto him, in things indifferent;for in such cases
men may discourse and argue as they please to exercise their wit, and may change and
altertheir opinion upon more probablegroundand reasons."37
Newcastle's most noteworthydinnerparty in Paris took place in 1647 or 1648, when
35Skinner,Reason and Rhetoric(cit. n. 24), p. 229; and ThomasHobbes, "Considerationsupon the Reputation
of T. Hobbes,"in Hobbes, English Works,ed. Molesworth,Vol. 4, p. 414. See also M. M. Goldsmith,"Hobbes's
Ambiguous Politics," Hist. Polit. Thought, 1990, 11:639-673, esp. p. 640; and Johann Sommerville, "Lofty
Science and Local Politics," in The CambridgeCompanionto Hobbes, ed. Tom Sorell (Cambridge:Cambridge
Univ. Press, 1996), p. 249. On Newcastle see Turberville,History of WelbeckAbbey (cit. n. 14), p. 107; and
Manuscriptsof the Duke of Portland (cit. n. 8), Vol. 1, pp. 701-702.
36 Hobbes to Newcastle, 1646, in Hobbes, English Works,ed. Molesworth, Vol. 7, p. 468. Sir Charles's role
in the scientific community in the 1640s and early 1650s can be traced in his correspondencewith John Pell,
BritishLibraryMS Add. 4278 and 4280. Many of these letters are publishedin Halliwell, Collection of Letters
(cit. n. 20), pp. 65-97. They demonstratethathe had close relationswith Hobbes,Descartes,Gassendi,Mersenne,
and Roberval. See also Jacquot, "Sir Charles Cavendish and His Learned Friends"(cit. n. 15); and Hervey,
"Hobbes and Descartes" (cit. n. 15). Also during this period, Newcastle favored the physician and alchemist
William Davisson, who dedicated "A Short Treatise of the Nature of Minerals"to him in 1645, apparentlyin
response to questionsraised by the Englishman.The manuscriptcopy of this treatiseis followed by a collection
of recipes for medicines in Newcastle's hand, which testify to the fact that he was interested in all areas of
naturalphilosophy;see British LibraryHarley MS 6491.
37 Cavendish,Life of the Duke of Newcastle (cit. n. 13), pp. 135, 136 (quotation);and Rogow, ThomasHobbes
(cit. n. 9), p. 108.
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he broughttogether Descartes, Hobbes, and Pierre Gassendi, the French priest who was
rehabilitatingancient Epicureanatomism. By this time Hobbes and Gassendi were firm
friends, but both disliked Descartes, with whom they disagreedon issues of philosophical
substanceand priority.Both wrote objections to the Meditations,to which Descartes responded with sarcasm and anger.38Somehow Newcastle prevailed on these founders of
the mechanical philosophy to put their differences aside and to leave his house at least
publicly reconciled. A patron's influence could, thus, work to smooth and facilitate scientific discourse.
Hobbes had attemptedto secure his patron'sfavor on his own behalf before this dinner.
As we have seen, Hobbes declared in the dedication to the 1646 "FirstDraughtof the
Optiques"that he had been the first to develop a doctrine of light and perception:"that
light is a fancy in the minde, caused by motion in the braine."He had expounded this
doctrine for Newcastle and Sir Charles in 1630; now, "by putting you in mind hereof, I
doe indeed call you to witnesse of it: because, the same doctrinehaving since been published by another,I might bee challenged for building on anotherman's ground."It was
Descartes who had claimed priorityin this matter,and the dispute between the two philosophers was as significant as Hobbes's critique of the Meditations in causing the animosity between them. Hobbes was trumpingDescartes not only with the facts, but also
with the prestige of his witnesses. Like many before him, Hobbes sought to substantiate
controversialclaims by invoking the imprimaturof an authoritywhose influencecame not
from his expertisebut from his power. This was a conservativestrategythatwould become
increasingly obsolete, in scientific work at least, as ideas of community and authority
evolved in the later partof the century.39
But the implications of an ontology of matter and motion went beyond questions of
optics. Therewere profoundmoralandtheologicalimplicationsas well. Sometimein 1645,
in Newcastle's presence and underhis protection,Hobbes and the bishop of Derry, John
Bramhall(1594-1663), engaged in a discussion of free will and determinismthat eventually found its way into print,leading to a bitterdisputebetween the philosopherand the
theologian. Hobbes had recast his oral objections into a letter to Newcastle, which the
noblemanhad promised not to publish but which was printedwithout the knowledge of
either patronor client in 1654. Bramhallissued an outragedresponse, to which Hobbes
replied in 1656 with a restatementof his position in The Questions ConcerningLiberty,
Necessity, and Chance.40
38 The exact date of this dinnerhas been debated,as have details of the event. Some scholarshave arguedthat
Gassendiwas indisposedthatevening andmet with Descartesafterdinner.It has also been suggestedthatanother
debate, on the natureof hardness,occurredbetween Hobbes and Descartes at the dinner.Whateverthe facts of
the case, it appearsincontrovertiblethat Newcastle broughtthe three together. See Hervey, "Hobbesand Descartes"(cit. n. 15), pp. 69-71; and Gaston Sortais,Le philosophie modernedepuis Baconjusqu' Leibniz,2 vols.
(Paris:Lethielleux, 1920-1922), Vol. 2, p. 15. On the natureof the disagreementsabout the Meditations see
Sarasohn,Gassendi's Ethics (cit. n. 21), pp. 89-90, 120-128.
39 Hobbes, dedicationto "FirstDraughtof the Optiques"(cit. n. 16), p. 468; and JohnLaird,Hobbes (London:
Benn, 1934), pp. 48-52. Hobbes had already claimed priorityin Hobbes to Marin Mersenne, 30 May 1641,
which also referredto his 1630 conversationwith the Cavendishbrothers;see Jacquot,"Sir Charles Cavendish
and His LearnedFriends"(cit. n. 15), pp. 20-21. On the wider themes of power and authoritysee Shapin and
Schaffer,Leviathanand the Air-Pump(cit. n. 4), pp. 332-344.
40 The letteris ThomasHobbes, "OfLibertiesand Necessitie: A TreatiseWhereinAll ControversieConcerning
Predestination,Election, Free-will, Grace,Merits, Reprobation,&c. Is Fully Decided and Cleared,in Answer to
a TreatiseWrittenby the Bishop of Londonderryon the Same Subject,"in Hobbes, English Works,ed. Molesworth,Vol. 4, pp. 229-278; for the book see Hobbes, The QuestionsConcerningLiberty,Necessity, and Chance,
Clearly Stated and Debated betweenDr. Bramhall,Bishop of Derry, and ThomasHobbes of Malmesbury,ibid.,
Vol. 5, pp. 1-455. According to George Croom Robertson,Hobbes (London:Blackwood, 1910; rpt., St. Clair
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According to Hobbes, however, Bramhall's outrage came after the event. The actual
dispute before Newcastle was "withoutany offensive words, as blasphemous,atheistical,
or the like," because "theBishop was not then in passion, or suppressedhis passion, being
then in the presenceof my Lord of Newcastle."Newcastle's presencedefused any passion
on the subject: he acted as both the instigator and the moderatorof the debate, even
determiningthat Hobbes and Bramhallwould discuss the natureof free will and determinism ratherthan the bishop's objections to Hobbes's political treatise,De cive, which
had appearedin 1642. Hobbes wrote down his argumentonly because "the many obligations wherein I was obliged to [Newcastle], prevailed with me to write this answer,"
even though, he knew, "therewere some reasons for which I thought it might be inconvenient to let my answer go abroad."4'Hobbes was acting as an obliging client in serving
his patron'sinterests,thoughhe was awareof the risks of voicing heterodoxicalopinions.
It is not difficult to understandNewcastle's interest in such an abstruseand complex
subject,which was debatedin the most sophisticatedscholasticterminologyof the period.
The topic of free will and determinismwas widely discussed in the philosophical and
theological circles of the sixteenth and seventeenthcenturies,including the circle around
Mersenne,so perhapsNewcastle had alreadybeen exposed to the intricaciesof the debate.
As a practicalman, he certainlyknew that conflict in theology was one of the causes of
the presentpolitical debaclein England.In the letterwrittenafterthe debateHobbesindeed
tried to tap into Newcastle's pragmaticapproachto philosophical questions: "And first
your Lordship'sown experience furnishesyou with proof enough, that horses, dogs, and
other brutebeasts, do demuroftentimes upon the way they are to take, the horse retiring
from some strangefigurethathe sees, and coming on again to avoid the spur."So, Hobbes
concluded, the actions of both horses and men are determinedby considerationof the
greater good and the lesser evil.42As we shall see, in a later treatise on horsemanship
Newcastle would arguefor the rationalityof horses as a principleof his equestrianscience.
Hobbes knew his audience. (See Figure 3.)
It was only Newcastle's urging that induced Hobbes to put into writtenform what the
philosopherrealized was an explosive doctrine:that all humanbeings are determinedin
theiractionsby necessitatingfactors,andin fact "all actionis the effect of motion."Hobbes
did not hesitate to draw what he considered the evident consequence of his ontology of
motion: that the human understandingis determinedby the last antecedentmotion that
strikes it, which in turndeterminesthe will.43 This kind of causal and materialisticdeterminism challenged the doctrines of free will and determinismof both the Catholic and
Protestantcamps. Hobbes could articulateit only because he operatedin a defined and
protectedspace createdby Newcastle. In this space the debate could commence and continue in a structuredforum that invited free discourse unconstrictedas to content.
Hobbes hoped that this space would remainprivate,ratherthan being opened to public
view: "If his Lordshiphad not desired this answer, I should not have writtenit, nor do I
write it but in hopes your Lordshipandhis will keep it private."It was possible for Hobbes
Shores, Mich.: Scholarly Press, 1970), pp. 164-165, "Hobbesallowed a Frenchmanin his acquaintance,interested in the subject, to have a privatetranslationof the reply made by a young Englishmanwho secretly took a
copy for himself."The unidentifiedEnglishmanwas responsiblefor the letter's publication.
41 Hobbes, Questions Concerning Liberty, Necessity, and Chance, p. 2. Newcastle's role is described in
Hobbes, "Of Libertiesand Necessitie," p. 239.
42 Hobbes, "Of Liberties and Necessitie," p. 244. On interest in free will and determinism see Sarasohn,
Gassendi's Ethics (cit. n. 21), pp. 76-97.
43 Hobbes, Questions ConcerningLiberty,Necessity, and Chance (cit. n. 40), pp. 305, 323-324.
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Figure 3. WilliamCavendishwithhorse and dog in frontof WelbeckAbbey.

to take risks because he knew that he was performingfor an audience of one who was
privileged-in every sense of the word-to hear the truth:"andnow the question is not,
what is fit to be preached,but what is true."144
Mario Biagioli has arguedthat scientific disputes were analogous to, or even the intellectual counterpartof, duels. The patron,by engaging the combatantsin an adversarial
exchange, confirmed both his own honor and that of his clients: "Patronsand brokers
wanted their clients to engage in disputes and expected them to respond 'heroically,' that
is, fearlessly and skillfully, because in doing so, the clients would increasetheir (andtheir
brokers'and patrons')honor and status."4 Simply to be challengedwas a confirmationof
status,and to reply was a manifestationof honor.Controlof the space in which the dispute
took place confirmedthe patron'sidentity and status.ClearlyNewcastle andHobbes were
operatingwithin these social parametersin the debate with Bramhall,which itself may
explain Newcastle's interestin a difficult subject. Although this particularbattle was not
meant to be fought in a public arena,even a privateskirmishlent glory to the patron.
Hobbes not only implicitly recognized the terms of his engagement;he explicitly acknowledged that his dispute with Bramhallwas a kind of duel or battle. Bramhallused
militaryallegories in his rhetoric:his forces were divided into two squadronsdrawnfrom
44
45

Hobbes, "Of Libertiesand Necessitie" (cit. n. 40), pp. 256-257, 252.
Biagioli, Galileo Courtier(cit. n. 2), p. 70.
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Scriptureand reason-"which allegory,"Hobbes noted, "he useth, I suppose, because he
addresseththe discourseto your Lordshipwho is a militaryman."But Hobbes met Bramhall's forces "and,thus must answerto his Lordship'sdiscourse, whereinI think not only
his squadronsof arguments,and also his reserves of distinctions are defeated."Indeed,
Hobbes called on anothertopos of discourseto explain his strategy:"Andnow your Lordship will have my doctrineconcerningthe same questions, with my reasons for it, positively, as briefly as I can, without any termsor art,in plain English."Hobbes shiftedfrom
the language of battle to the language of rhetoric,an arenain which he was undoubtedly
more comfortable.46
Newcastle continued to favor Hobbes for the length of his stay in Paris, which ended
in 1648. Several scholars credit Newcastle with obtainingHobbes's appointmentin 1646
as mathematicaltutorto PrinceCharles.Sir Charles,however, wrote to JohnPell that"Mr.
Hobbes's journey to Montaubanwas stayed, being implored to read mathematicsto our
prince. My Lord Jermyn did, I believe, do him that favour and honour; for his friends
here, I am confident,had no handin it." Still, Jermynwas connectedto Newcastle through
William Davenant,the poet who had served as Newcastle's lieutenantgeneralof ordnance
Hobbes's appointment,therefore,
duringthe Civil War and was now Jermyn'ssecretary.47
may have reflectedNewcastle's general promotionof his client's interests.
Hobbes was now enmeshed in the politics of the court in exile. This position prompted
him to turnaside from his studies in naturalphilosophy in orderto devote himself to civil
philosophy and the eventual composition of Leviathan.But he knew, as he had indicated
in "Of Liberties and Necessities," that the common run of mortalswere not interestedin
the truth;in leaving the private and protectedspace provided by Newcastle, Hobbes put
himself at risk in the more public arenaof the court. Even though Queen HenriettaMaria
favored many of Hobbes's prestigiousfriends, she had concerns aboutthe heterodoxphilosopher instructingher son. Hobbes wrote to his friend Samuel Sorbiere, "Forhis [the
prince's] own age does not yet allow, and the judgment of those by whose counsels it is
right he should be ruled will always prevent,his being imbuedwith the political precepts,
which are containedin the book that is being printed[De cive]."48
Hobbes's duties as teacherto the prince were short lived, as was Newcastle's renewed
influence at court.In 1648 Charlesembarkedon a series of militarycampaignsagainstthe
Parliamentaryforces. Newcastle borrowed 106 pistoles from Hobbes to help pay off his
creditorsso he could leave Paris to join the prince on his first campaign;he gave Hobbes
his telescopes and microscopes as surety for the loan. This interactionis an interesting
twist on the traditionalunderstandingof patronage:apparentlythe pecuniarybond could
go both ways. Hobbes shouldhave saved his money, andNewcastle his time;the campaign
46
Hobbes, "OfLibertiesandNecessitie" (cit. n. 40), pp. 241, 271. On Hobbes andrhetoricsee David Johnston,
The Rhetoric of "Leviathan":Thomas Hobbes and the Politics of Cultural Transformation(Princeton,N.J.:
PrincetonUniv. Press, 1986); and Skinner,Reason and Rhetoric (cit. n. 24).
47 Charles Cavendish to Pell, 7-Dec. 1646 (N.S.), British Library MS Add. 4278, fol. 265, rpt. in Robert
Vaughan,ed., The Protectorate of Oliver Cromwelland the State of Europe during the Early Part of the Reign
of Louis XIV, 2 vols. (London: Colbum, 1839), Vol. 1, pp. 374-375. That Newcastle engineered Hobbes's
appointmentis suggested, e.g., by Noel Malcolm in Hobbes, Correspondence,ed. Malcolm, Vol. 2, p. 814. For
Davenant'splace in Newcastle's intellectualcircle and the poet's relationshipwith Hobbes see JacobandRaylor,
"Operaand Obedience"(cit. n. 3), pp. 215-233.
48 Hobbes to Samuel Sorbiere,4 Oct. 1646, in Hobbes, De cive: The Latin Version, ed. HowardWarrender
(Oxford:Clarendon,1983), p. 305. See Laird,Hobbes (cit. n. 39), p. 14, on the reaction to Hobbes's presence
at court.
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was a dismal failure, and the nobleman removed to Antwerp, away from the politics of
the court, where he might economize and devote himself to his horses.49
EQUESTRIAN SCIENCE AND THE SCIENCE OF SWORDSMANSHIP

In his exile and afterward,Newcastle's thought about horses and his equestriantheories
were informedand fashioned by the scientific and philosophicalmilieu in which he traveled. He wrote two books on horsemanshipthat share a title but differ in content: La
methode et invention nouvelle de dresser les chavaux (1658) and A New Method and
ExtraordinaryInventionto Dress Horses, and WorkThemAccording to Nature; as Also
to Perfect Nature by the Subtletyof Art; WhichWasNever Found Out But by the Thrice
Noble, High, and Puissant Prince, WilliamCavendish,Duke of Newcastle (1667). The full
title of the English work reflects the influence of the new science on Newcastle. Like so
many of his time, he embracedprogress and "newness"as positive goods. He believed
that he was the first to find "the perfect and only truthof horsemanship,"a phrase that
recalls Hobbes's descriptionof his own science of politics in the dedicationof the Elements
of Law to Newcastle: "the true and only foundation of such science." Newcastle and
Hobbes were eager to claim priorityin their respective fields. Newcastle exclaimed, "But
my book is stolen out of no book, nor any mans practicebut my own, and is as true as it
is new; and if any man do not like it, it is a great signe he understandsit not: for there is
no way of dressing horses like it; if it be not good, I am sure it is the best that hath been
writ yet." (See Figure 4.) A similar authorialarrogancecolored Hobbes's descriptionof
his Elementsof Philosophy (1656): "A little book, but full; and greatenough, if men count
well for great;and to an attentivereaderversed in the demonstrationsof mathematicians,
thatis, to your Lordship[the Earlof Devonshire],clear and easy to understand,and almost
new throughout,without any offensive novelty."50
While the subjects of Hobbes's and Newcastle's works may have differed, their styles
did not. Each man thoughthimself the discovererof his respective artor science, and each
suggested that any failure to understandhis principleswas the fault of the reader,not the
authoror his ideas. Both authorsfelt that they had found a new method for discovering
the truth, and to some extent-like Hobbes, but much less systematically-Newcastle
followed a deductive methodology in his discussion: he defined the different aspects of
horses and horsemanshipand built generalaxioms and principleson these definitions.The
definitions were based on his observationsand his experiences with horses. As early as
the Elements of Law, Hobbes had describedsuch a method to Newcastle, and apparently
the noblemanhad takennote.5'Thus, even an equestriantreatisecould sharethe vocabulary
and approachof a scientific work.
There are even some thematic similaritiesin the works of patronand client. For New49 Concerningthe loan see University of NottinghamLibraryMS PW1 406 (MS Cavendish Misc. 43); and
Noel Malcolm, "Introduction,"in Hobbes, Correspondence,ed. Malcolm, Vol. 1, pp. liv-lv. Newcastle had
collected seven telescopes while he was in Paris;see CharlesCavendishto Pell, 4/14 Feb. 1647, BritishLibrary
MS Birch 278, no. 271. On the failed campaignand the removal to Antwerpsee Cavendish,Life of the Duke of
Newcastle (cit. n. 13), pp. 68-73.
50Newcastle, A New Method and ExtraordinaryInventionto Dress Horses (London:Milbourn, 1667), dedication, n.p. ("perfectand only truth"),p. 4 ("stolenout of no book");Hobbes, Elementsof Law, ed. Tonnies, Pt.
5, Ch. 14; and Thomas Hobbes, Elements of Philosophy, the First Section, ConcerningBody: Writtenin Latin
by Thomas Hobbes of Malmesbury,and Now Translatedinto English (London: Leybourn, 1656), in Hobbes,
English Works,ed. Molesworth,Vol. 1, pp. vii-532, on p. vii.
51 Hobbes, Elementsof Law, ed. Tonnies, Pt. 4, Ch. 13.
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Figure 4. "Newcastle, c'est la force de ton genie/Qui te fait triompher de la Cavalerie. Illustration
from La m6thode et invention nouvelle de dresser les chavaux (1658).

castle, horses possessed nearly rationalfaculties: "And remember,that I work upon the
understandingof a horse, more than the labour of his body; for I assure you, he hath
imagination,memory, and judgement;Let the learned say what they please: I work upon
those faculties; and that is the cause my horses go so well." Undoubtedlythe "learned"
philosopherNewcastle had in mind here was Descartes, who believed that animals were
automatons,without reason. Hobbes, who was no friend of Descartes, also embraced
animal rationality,specifically addressinghis remarkson the subject to Newcastle: "And
first your Lordship'sown experience furnishesyou with proof enough, that horses, dogs,
and other brute beasts, do demur on the way they are to take." They deliberateon what
will be a good and what an evil, just as men do. Likewise, Hobbes and Newcastle agreed
that fear was the best way to ensure obedience. For Newcastle, a horse's fear was the
outcome of judicious use of the spur;for Hobbes, of course, humanaction was predicated
on the fear of death, but he would have agreed with Newcastle's conclusion: "nor doth
any horse love subjection,nor any creature,until thereis no remedy,andthenthey obey."'52
Newcastle believed that horses-and men-could be trained through habit: "Horses
doth nothingbut by custom and habit,with often repetitionsto fortify theirmemories,and
by good lessons, and methodical, and so do all men in all things that they do, good or
bad."As James Jacob and Timothy Raylor have pointed out, Newcastle may be reflecting
52
Newcastle, New Method(cit. n. 50), pp. 218-219 (nearlyrationalfaculties), 182 ("noremedy");andHobbes,
"Of Libertiesand Necessitie" (cit. n. 40), p. 244.
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Descartes's theory of the passions, aboutwhich the Frenchphilosopherhad writtento him
in 1646.53 He may also be incorporatingHobbesianpsychology, with its emphasison the
physiological aspects of pleasure and pain. While both Hobbes and Newcastle believed
that animals possessed rationality,they agreed that such rationalitydid not preclude the
causal determinationof actions by custom and habit.
Jacob and Raylor suggest, moreover,that theories of social managementand manipulation articulatedby the poet William Davenantmight have reflected "ideasabout obedience-trainingwhich had circulatedin the Cavendishcircle." Ideas aboutthe manipulation
of stimuli to producedesired effects had moral implicationsthat could be advancedonly
because of Hobbes's new concepts of morality:"Rightand wrong, virtueand vice, having
been cut loose from their traditionalmoral and theological moorings, were now available
for the sovereign's, and Davenant's shaping."54Clearly, what we see here is a patternof
mutualityand reciprocityof ideas, providinga vocabularyto discuss the behaviorof both
beasts and humanbeings.
Newcastle had learnedfrom Hobbes and the other naturalphilosophershe patronized.
At those momentsof his life when he was most excluded from the court,both in exile and
duringthe Restoration,he reclaimedhis honor by utilizing the style and strategiesof his
intellectualmentors.
Another treatise Newcastle wrote furthertestifies to the mutualityof his relationships
with Hobbes and others. In "The Booke of the Sorde," also written during his exile in
Antwerp, Newcastle attemptedto apply mathematicsto swordsmanship;he wanted to
rationalizethe science that was "the highest and fittest profession for a gentleman."He
told his readersabout his method:"thatyou shall see perfectly proved, that is mathematically-but first [you] will say must one fight mathematically.I say yes, thatto fight with
reason is likelier to win victory ... than to fight by chance without reason."55
Newcastle's object in this treatise was to use mathematicsboth as a method of argumentation,which would lead to demonstrativeratherthanprobableknowledge, and as the
basis for movement in actual swordplay. For example, a swordsmanhas to learn when
during fighting to move obliquely and when to move in an "absolutecircle."56Motion
becomes the means for constructinga duel, just as for Hobbes motion is the means of
constructinga universe: the microcosm imitates the macrocosm. Hobbes's mechanical
universe composed of matterin motion is transposedinto a manualfor the fighting man.
Newcastle felt in a privilegedposition to develop this science because he knew both the
theory and the practice of swordsmanship.He was a man of experience, unlike moral
philosophersand historianswho "most, if not all, are far from that little knowledge [of]
the world for all their reading."In this science, Newcastle could claim superiorityto the
intellectualshe patronized:thus he establishedhis role as a philosopherby showing that
he was more competentat the practiceof science thanany of them. He had found the very
principlesof this science, which "hathbeen like the philosopher'sstone, many pretending
to have it, but all failed yet-but here you shall have the elixir of weapons, of wounding
your enemy, with safety to yourself."57Thus Newcastle fashioned an identity for himself
that was imperviousto the winds of political fortune;patronagehad given him the means
200; and Jacob and Raylor, "Operaand Obedience"(cit. n. 3), p. 219.
Jacob and Raylor, "Operaand Obedience,"p. 225. Hobbes was a good friend of Davenant's. Their relationship is describedin Skinner,Reason and Rhetoric (cit. n. 24), pp. 332-333.
55Newcastle, "The Booke of the Sorde,"British LibraryHarley MS 4206, fols. 2-3, 8-9.
56 Ibid., fol. 18.
57 Ibid., fols. 2-3, 6-7.
53 Newcastle, New Method, p.
54
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to redefinehis role, just as it had given Hobbes the means to fashion his own philosophical
and social identity.
THE RESTORATION AND THE END OF PATRONAGE

But political fortuneschanged again; and so Newcastle returnedto Englandwith the Restorationof CharlesII and regainedhis lost estates, if not his lost power. After his return,
his role as a patron of science lessened. It may be that he no longer had the time or
inclination to create an identity separatefrom that of being a noble lord; he was fully
engaged in trying to restore his estates. Consequently,his relationshipwith Hobbes diminished, although shortly before his returnto England he sent Charles II a "Letterof
Advice" that, like his work on horsemanship,containedseveral Hobbesianthemes.58
It is probablethat with the death of Sir Charles,in 1654, the scientific world lost some
of its appeal.Newcastle's intereststurnedincreasinglyto dramaandpoetry.Besides horsemanship and swordsmanship,MargaretCavendishwrote, "the rest of his time he spends
in musick, poetry, architectureand the like." The playwrights he patronizedincluded
Thomas Shadwell, RichardFlecknoe, and John Dryden.59 Nevertheless, some connection
with science persisted because of his wife. Newcastle wrote poems and prefaces to her
scientific works, defending her right to publish her audaciousideas on the grounds that
her philosophy was betterthan any writtenbefore.60But except for this conjugal support,
Newcastle's role as a patronof science had come to an end.
A possible explanationfor Newcastle's lack of active participationin the scientificworld
is the fact that the parametersof intellectualpatronagehad changed in the years since the
Restoration.The Royal Society had been createdin 1660, and, as Steven ShapinandSimon
Schafferhave shown, a new etiquetteof scientificdiscourseandpublicpatronageof science
had emerged.The amateurand professionalmembersof the Royal Society, led by Robert
Boyle, adopted a gentlemanly moderationin their discussions and promotedconsensus
ratherthandebate,at least when they presentedtheirfindingsto the generalpublic.6'There
was little room for great autonomouspatronsto operatein this new social space. Hobbes
had formulatedhis naturalphilosophy, optics, politics, and ethics underthe protectionof
58The proximityof Welbeck and Chatsworth,the homes of Newcastle and Devonshire, made it possible for
some kind of relationshipbetween Newcastle and Hobbes to continue. An undatedletter (MS D7, Devonshire
Collection, ChatsworthHouse), which must have been writtenafter 1665, when Newcastle was created a duke,
testifies that Devonshireused Hobbes as an intermediarywith Newcastle in dealing with shire politics.
59Cavendish,Life of the Duke of Newcastle (cit. n. 13), p. 142. On Newcastle's patronageactivities after he
returnedto England see Geoffrey Trease, Portrait of a Cavalier: WilliamCavendish,First Duke of Newcastle
(London:Macmillan, 1979), pp. 189-191.
60 Newcastle, "To the Lady Marchionessof Newcastle, on Her Book of Philosophy,"in MargaretCavendish,
Philosophical and Physical Opinions(London:Wilson, 1663), n.p. To a certainextent, in encouraginghis wife's
scientific speculationsNewcastle continuedhis patronageof science, although she was so marginalizedby the
scientific establishmentthatboth patronand client remainedoutside the parametersof intellectualdiscourseand
community. Cavendishherself tried to use patronageprotocols to gain recognition as a legitimate thinker.See
Lisa T. Sarasohn, "MargaretCavendish and Patronage,"Endeavour, 1999, 23:130-132. I wish to thank the
anonymousreviewer of this piece for suggesting the patronagedynamicbetween Newcastle and Cavendish.On
MargaretCavendish's naturalphilosophy see Sarasohn,"A Science TurnedUpside Down: Feminism and the
Natural Philosophy of Margaret Cavendish, Duchess of Newcastle," Huntington Library Quarterly, 1984,
47:289-307.
61 Shapin and Schaffer,Leviathanand the Air-Pump(cit. n. 4), pp. 22-79, 131-139. See also Shapin,Social
History of Truth(cit. n. 11), pp. 3-41. Biagioli also comments on the way scientific discoursechangedwith the
establishmentof the Royal Society, wherethe political climatemade intellectualduels "inimical":MarioBiagioli,
"Scientific Revolution, Social Bricolage, and Etiquette,"in The Scientific Revolution in National Context,ed.
Roy Porterand MikulasTeich (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press, 1992), pp. 11-54, on pp. 34-35.
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the earl of Newcastle, who legitimized the philosopher'sideas andmethodswhile adapting
them to his own interestsin horsemanshipand swordsmanship.Both had received confirmationof statusand honorin theirrelationship;but afterthe Restorationthis was no longer
the establishedroute to general approbation.
For the scientists of this new age, honor was not primarilyto be gained throughassociation with a great man; it was, instead, to be the rewardof the validationof one's ideas
by a council of peers. The times had changed, and perhapsNewcastle recognizedthat.He
never became a memberof the Royal Society, althoughhis cousin the earl of Devonshire
did. Hobbes never recognized the authorityof the society; he continuedto duel with his
adversariesin order to vindicate his honor, and he continued to seek legitimacy for his
works by appealingto great patrons,including Charles11.62 There is some degree of truth
in QuentinSkinner's assertionthat Hobbes was kept out of the Royal Society because he
was perceived to be a "clubbore."His boorishnesswas not a matterof personalbehavior
but a discursivestrategy.Hobbes had grown to maturityin a social spherewherethe drama
of challenge and response, performedin the presence of a great patron,was the way to
scientific legitimization.There is a note of poignancy in his dedicationof "Seven Philosophical Problems"(1662) to the king, "whose approbation,if I have the good fortuneto
"63
obtain it, will protectmy reasoningfrom the contemptof my adversaries.
In a sense, the changing parametersof patronagemeant that Hobbes had lost his intellectual freedom. When he was protected by the great, he could and did write almost
anythinghe chose. Certainlytheir continuedprotectionprovidedthe physical securityhe
needed in the face of his enemies. But under the new system they could no longer serve
as witnesses to the truthof his ideas-or at least as witnesses whose warrantwould provide
the honor and respect he wanted from his fellow thinkers.The irony of the institutionalization of science and thoughtis that it replaceda heterogeneousintellectualmilieu with a
more controlledforum.
Indeed, Newcastle seemed to recognize that the censorial climate of post-Restoration
Englandlimited and controlleddiscourse.In defendinghis wife's works, he wrote:
You, Various Readers,various Judgmentsgive;
and think, Books are condemn'd,or ought to live
According to your Censures,bad or good,
Before you read them or they're understood....
If you be Scholars, she's too of the Gown;
Thereforebe civil to her: think it fit
She should not be condemn'd 'cause she's a Wit.64

Newcastle knew that his wife's speculationswere dismissed by the learnedbecause "she
does strive / T'intrenchtoo much on the male prerogative,"but he framed his response
62
Noel Malcolm, "Hobbesand the Royal Society," in Perspectives on Hobbes, ed. G. A. J. Rogers (Oxford:
Clarendon,1988), pp. 43-66, on pp. 51, 51n, mentions that many of Hobbes's friends were members of the
Royal Society, among them William Petty, John Pell, Kenelm Digby, and John Evelyn. Hobbes's battle with
RobertBoyle over the air-pumphas been chronicledin Shapinand Schaffer,Leviathanand theAir-Pump.Hobbes
also enteredinto ferocious combat with Seth Ward and John Wallis over the possibility of squaringthe circle.
63 Quentin Skinner, "ThomasHobbes and the Nature of the Early Royal Society," Historical Journal, 1969,
12:217-239, on p. 238; andThomasHobbes, "SevenPhilosophicalProblemsandTwo Propositionsof Geometry:
With an Apology for Himself and His Writings Dedicated to the King in the Year 1662," in Hobbes, English
Works,ed. Molesworth,Vol. 7, pp. 3-68, on p. 4.
64 Newcastle, "TheDuke of Newcastle upon All the Works of His Duchess," in MargaretCavendish,Natures
Picture Drawn by Fancies Pencil to the Life (London:Maxwell, 1671), sigs. A2r, A2v.
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within a general attack on the privilege scholars claimed to rule on the acceptabilityof
heterodoxideas.65He undoubtedlypreferredthat credibilitybe bestowed by patronssuch
as himself, ratherthan coming from a communityof scholars.
Indeed, when the foundersof the Royal Society decided, in Michael Hunter's words, to
limit their dependenceon "thepurely personaland hence potentiallycapricious[andturn]
towardsmore public and formal structuresand procedures,"they may have discouraged
the patronagesupportthey in fact still endeavoredto elicit. In the early years of the society
few noble patrons endowed this new public institution with material or other kinds of
benefits.66They may merely have been nonplussedby the idea of supportinga collective
ratherthan an individual client; but they may also have sensed that the new consensual
model of scientific legitimization underminedthe benefits to be won throughtheir own
participation.Such a forum, which precludedthe individual glory of the client, perforce
also limited the honor gained by the patron.
Both Newcastle and Hobbes probablyfound this new social space alien, and so Newcastle emphasized his patronageof the arts until his death in 1676 and Hobbes looked
elsewhere for support,living as an honoredretainerof the earl of Devonshireuntil he died
in 1679.67 Their relationshipas patronand client had worked to their mutualbenefit, but
under the new conditions they had little to offer each other. The end of mutual service
meant the end of the patronagetie.
65 It is unlikely that Hobbes's increasing reputationfor heterodoxy and atheism disruptedthe relationship
between him and Newcastle, though Malcolm, "Hobbes and the Royal Society" (cit. n. 62), pp. 53-66, argues
that it may have been the reason for his exclusion from the Royal Society. His enemies, Seth Ward and John
Wilkins, may have wanted to disassociate themselves from a thinkerwhose religious views came too uncomfortablyclose to their own and thus had the possibility of underminingtheir own reputations.
66 Michael Hunter,Establishing the New Science: The Experience of the Early Royal Society (Woodbridge:
Boydell, 1989), pp. 7, 30-35. In 1667 the Royal Society solicited a contributionfrom MargaretCavendishfor
the building of a private college; not surprisingly,the duchess declined (pp. 167-171).
67 On Newcastle's later patronage,particularlyof literaryactivity, see Trease, Portrait of a Cavalier (cit. n.
59), pp. 189-193.

